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Our Florida Legacy 
For more than 60 years Newpoint™ Concrete Roof Tile has proudly  

served the Florida market with tile manufacturing facilities in Lake Wales  

and Okeechobee and a stocking yard in Pompano Beach. Newpoint™  

is proud to be one of the largest producers of concrete roof tile in the 

State of Florida. 

Local Support
Visit one of our three design centers nearest you to meet with our local 

Territory Managers and design professionals. They will assist you with 

samples, color selections and roof system options.

Most Permanent Roofing Solution
It’s easy to see the value of tile when you compare the lifecycle cost of 

a concrete tile roof to other roofing materials. According to the National 

Association of Home Builders (NAHB) chart, a concrete roof will last 3.75 

times longer than an asphalt shingle roof.

Energy Savings 
With energy costs increasing over time, tile offers a superior roof that 

promotes energy efficiency and provides considerable cost savings. The 

insulating properties of tile help reduce attic temperatures and keep your 

home warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer, reducing the burden 

on air conditioning and heating. 

Fully Transferrable Warranty*
As a brand you can trust, Westlake Royal Roofing offers one of the most 

comprehensive, fully transferable concrete tile roofing warranty available on 

the market today. In comparison, other roofing materials may have prorated, 

non-transferable warranties that lose value over time.

Curb Appeal 
With many shapes and colors to choose from, tile complements a variety 

of architectural styles that help to build curb appeal and can lead to an 

increase in home value.

Fire Tested 
When installed to design standards, Newpoint™ tile roof systems achieve 

Class A Fire Rating, the highest rating available. The Class A fire rating 

includes tests for spread of flame, intermittent flame, and burning brand.

Attic temperatures measured using 

identical heat sources simulating the sun’s 

radiation comparing standard Newpoint™ 

Concrete Roof Tile to a common asphalt 

shingle. The result is less heat in the attic 

and lower energy bills.

Asphalt Shingle 

139°

attic temperature

Concrete Tile 

94°

attic temperature

Why Roof Tile?Why Roof Tile?

* For product warranty details, please visit Newpoint Concrete Product Warranty on our website. The warranty found there is the sole warranty applicable to   

Newpoint™ roofing products.

Florida Building Code Approved
In an effort to provide the products and performance needed for the Florida environment, each of our products sold in Florida have been 

approved for use within the state through either our Florida Product Approvals or our Miami-Dade Notice of Acceptance’s. See our Code 

Approval pages on our website.

FLORIDA CONCRETE ROOF TILE

https://westlakeroyalroofing.com/resources/concrete/warranties/
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Galena | Terra Cotta - Black Antique

Madera 900 | Autumnwood

Saxony® 900 Slate | Buckskin
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